Campus E.A. Perimeter Project

The Physical Resources department has initiated an Electronic Access (E.A.) project to enhance the perimeter security of the University main campus buildings. The current phase of construction is subject to funding and commences September of 2017 with completion scheduled for early 2018. Additional information confirming scope and schedule will be forthcoming shortly.

The tentative list of buildings contained within the 2017 phase of the project are *(in no specific order)*.

01 - 002 Macdonald Hall Annex  
02 - 010 Drew Hall  
03 - 043 CRIFS  
04 - 054 Vehicle Services/Student Coop Services  
05 - 055 Central Utilities  
06 - 056 Generator Building  
07 - 058 Maintaince Building #1  
08 - 068 MacKinnon  
09 - 073 MacNaughton  
10 - 075 Gryphon Centre  
11 - 091 Aquatic Sciences  
12 - 092 Ichthyology Lab  
13 - 099 Athletics Field House  
14 - 123 Equine Centre  
15 - 135 Centre for Biodiversity Genetics  
16 - 138 Biodiversity Centre  
17 - 158 University Centre  
18 - 160 J.T. Powell  
19 - 178 Alumni Stadium

For information relating to this project please contact the Physical Resources Design, Engineering and Construction department.